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Strattord Reveals Titles
Of Two Coming Plays
Breif Music by Emmet Lavery will
be the first presentation by the Stratford Dramatic Club for this term.
The other selection is Heart of the
City by Lesley Storm, which will be
presented in the winter session. The
third phty,-a lassie, has not yet been
selected.
Breif Music is typical of the lighter
side of college life and is designed
to tickle the funny bone. Bull sessions, love life discussions, and
•bridge games all combine with the
lovable cast to make Breif Music a
play that all will enjoy. No, doubt
Madison college will see itself as others see it in this play.
The winter play, Heart of the City,
is a war play showing a troupe of
entertainers in England, who carry
on in spite of bombing and loss of
loved ones. It is both pathetic and
Marie Suttle, president of Strathumorous and very much alive.
ford Dramatic club, who announces
Both plays will be under the di- the fall and winter plays to be prerection of Miss Alnslie Harris and the sented by the club this year.
stagecraft group will have charge of
technical work.
Starting Monday evening at 7
o'clock the stagecraft group will start
cataloguing all of the costumes on
the racks in the loft above the stage.
Each costume will be given a number
and a card will be placed on file of
the colors, description and period.
This will enable borrowers of the
costumes to consult a' card index for
costumes instead of climbing to the
lejjL and spending hours looking for
the needed apparel.
Head of the costume department is
being selected by Miss Thompson this
week. Each stagecraft member interested has been asked to submit a
sample of sewing and an outline of
her background in this type of work.
Designer and costume props mistress
for the costume department is also
being selected by submitting designs
for costumse.
At the business meeting of Stratford club held last Wednesday Miss
Louise Thompson was appointed an
honorary member.
Tryouts for the fall play, Brief
Music, were held last night in Wilson 37. The cast will be announced
later.

Announcement

From The November Esquire
Not recommended as the basis of
a serene marital discussion, but very
entertaining if you hold some views
on the subject yourself, the November Esquire's version of the perennial
question, "Do Women Act Crazier
Over Men Than the Men Act Over
Women," presents both sides of the
topic. HIM speaks first . . . and very
ably . . . but HER, as usual, winds
up the discussion and turns his own
words aglanst HUM. '
In presenting his side of the argument, HIM states firmly at the outset
that women make fools of themselyes
over men. He adds that any woman
asked the same question will corroborate his statement, with the mental , reservation, of course, that by
"women" she means "other women."
But really, they are all alike, HIM
opines.
It's all part of the system by which
women handle men, the Esquire

Practice House Representatives
Receives Wagon
'

Dormitory Chieves And
Blackout Wardens
Named

Are
Selected By Committee

off
The Frances Sale club presented
a little red ,wagon—equipped even
with sk4&—to the home management
house, since all of the Home Ec girls
reside there at one time or another.
The wagon will ease many a strained
back when the would-be home-makers go shopping.
Mr. Roberts suggested that a
chicken coop be built on the back of
it as an added convenience. The
Frances Sale club presented the
wagon to Mrs. Moody Tuesday night.
The wagon should really have a
name, Frances Sale members have decided, so at the next meeting suggested names will be judged by Miss
Robertson, Mrs. Moody and executive
officers of the club.

Fire Chief Has
Duties Outlined

Campus fire chief, Louise Maus,
has
a lengthy list of duties when
All students who expect to
fire drill time rolls around. She nyist
graduate in December 1943, are
notify each dormitory chief of the
requested to come to the Regisdate
of the fire drill and give each a
trar's office before Friday, Nofire
drill
report blank. During fire
vember 5, and fill in the applicadrills
she
'checks on undue amount
tion blank for their degree.
of noise and confusion and reports a
repetition of this condition In any
one dormitory to the student council. When the drill is over she checks
the fire drill reports with the dormitory fire chiefs and at the end of
each session she is asked to make
a report of the year's work and to
make recommendations for improvement of Are .drilffe for the next sesMary McKay, alumna of the class
sion.
of '43, who is now studying under
The fire ch»f in each dormitory
Dr. Francis L. York, Dean of Detrojt
notifies
the faculty counselor of date
Conservatory of Music, is to be preand
hour
of the fire drill, sounds the
sented in recital at Conservatory
gong
after
eleven o'clock, and conHall, Detroit, November 2. Included
In the recital will be two piano con- trols noise as students file out of the
doors. Immediately after the dormicertos.
tory is evacuated she calls the roll
While a student at Madison, Mcof each student who rooms in her
Kay was president of the Aeolian
dormitory and after the roll call she
club, vice-president of Y.W.C.A., a
and her hall firemen control the noise
member of Kappa Delta Pi and of and lights as the students retire. She
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority.
fills but the fire drill report and turns
it in to the Fire Chief the next day.
Dorm Chiefs Named
Dormitory fire chiefs are Kathleen
Brothers, Alumnae hall; Mavis Davis,
Ashby hall; Mary Elizabeth Hillman,
Jackson hall; Louise Crist, Johnston
article continues, and that is, first: hall; Jean Raup, Junior hall; Dorolet men talk about themselves; sec- thy Blackburn, Lincoln house; Betty
ond: flatter them; and third, let Lou Flythe, Carter house; Virginia
them think they're big brutes. Wilhelm, Campus Home Management
A woman, HIM observes sagely, house; Nina Goodrich, Sheldon hall;
has a belt-notching instinct a million Helen Bishop, Shenandoah apartyears old. She chooses her men ac- ments; and Carolyn Woodfield, Spotscording to what other women think wood hall; Messick House, Marjorie
of them and no man is dearer than Perkins.
the one she took away from someOn the blackout committee, warone else. And once she has The Man, dens are the house-mothers and asshe hangs on to him with a fierce sistant wardens are Katherine Hale,
possessiveness, says Esquire.
Alumna hall; Nancy Hutton, Ashby
This is the point where women hall; Harriet Stitzer and Marion
really make fools of themselves over Morgan, Jackson hall; Catherine
men, HIM continues. It's a brass- Clokfelter, Johnston hall; Margaret
knuckled attitude reminiscent of the D. Settle, Junior hall; Frances MatStone Age and, when displayed over thews, Lincoln house; Barbara
men they don't particularly care Smith, Campus Home Management
about, makes women look doubly house; Isabel Anderson, Carter
silly. #_
house; Nina Goodrich, Sheldon hall;
^In spite J>f these arguments, HIM Helen Bishop, Shenandoah apartwinds up ■flis case with two signifi- ments; and Carolyn Woodfleld,
cant and familiar statements that Spotswood hall; Messick House,
Eleanor Leatherman.
(See Esquire, Page Four)

Jean Jones, who announces this
week the qualifications for representatives from Madison College for
Who's Who In American Universities
and Colleges.

Vacation Periods . . .
According to an . announcement made in chapel Wednesday
by Dr. Duke, once more our regular vacation periods will be resumed. Thanksgiving holiday
begins after each student's last
class on Wednesday, November
24. Classes will be resumed at
8:00 a. m. on Monday, November 29.
Christmas holiday begins after
each student's last examination,
all of which will be over at noon
December 18. Students return
January 3, at which time new
students will register. Classes
begin at 8:00 a. m. January 4.

Mary McKay
Presents Recital
In Detroit

The Gals Still Have Last Word...
Even In Esquire Discussion^
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Clara Barton Club Installs
Large Number On Oct. 15
On October the fifteenth at 8:00
p. m. the Clara Barton club Initiated
58 new girls. The initiation was conducted in the form of an impressive
candle lighting service and was led
by the president, Marie Van Lear.
(See Clara Barton, Page Four)

Madison college has accepted for
the third time the invitation to he
represented in "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges." The selection for representatives were made by a committee of faculty members and students.
The selections of representatives
by the committee were made on the
basis of qualifications of character,
leadership, and potentialities of future usefulness to business and society. These representatives vary in
number at various colleges throughout the nation in accordance with the
size of the student body, and with
thV number of eligible juniors and
seniors, but the original number requested last year was from five to
eighteen, with the Madison representation numbering eight.
The list of the comrnittee's selections ha been sent to the national
headquarters for the publication at
an early date in November, and those
nominees whose names are accepted
will receive letters to that effect soon>
after. These names will also be published In the Breeze af tr the students
are notified.
Representation in
"Who's Who" involves no obligation
whatsoever to anyone.

Sleezer Explains
Nature Ot Fund;
Drive Ends Soon
The World Student Service Fund
collection, sponsored by the Y. W.
C. A., will run from October 29 to
November 2. Co-chairmen for the
drive are Lois Phelps and Merle
Dffwson.
Faculty members, students, and
1organizations are asked to contribute
to the fund which goes to help students and faculty members In warring areas of the world.
Patricia Sleezer, of New York, was
on campus Wednesday, October 27
to explain to students something of
the nature of the fund.
It is hoped that last year's collection of $50 will be greatly surpassed this year.

Carter, Piano Instructor, Refuses
To Divulge His Middle Name
By Lee Anna Deadrick
Mr. Robert Carter is a new piano
Instructor in the music department
and he just won't divulge his middle
name. He's not married and he
thinks Madison is wonderful; there
is no question about his getting
along.': I'm very happy to be here,"
said Mr. Carter. "The girls are most
delightful and all my pupils are" very
interesting." He sat at his piano and
ruflled his keys lightly as he mentioned his first impressions.
Mr. Carter comes directly from
George Peabody College for Teachers, where he taught for five years.
"I went to the Chicago Music College
where I obtained my Bachelor of
Music and then I have my Bachelor
of Science and Master of Arts from
George Peabody; I have done additional graduate work at the University of Michigan.
Years ago Mr. Carter taught at
Radford and he spoke of his delight

in returning to Virginia a second
time. "The mountains are beautiful,"
and he was definitely enthusiastic.
Later this fall Mr. Carter will present a program for the Madison student body. On an itinerary that he is
planning for this quarter he will play
concerts in Memphis and Browns!
vllle, Tennessee, and at Sacred Heart
Academy, Cullman, Alabama.
Mr. Carter stressed at the end of
the Interview, the fact that he is
extremely pleased with all of his students and he said, I am very proud
to be their teacher."

Announcement
The annual psychology test given
here for a number of years will be
given this Tuesday, November 2 from
10:00 to 12:00 a. m. as anhounced.
The purpose of this test is to make a
comparison possible with students of
other schools.
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Changes In Column

Carewsing

In this week's Post War Peace/column, the
BREEZE presents a man whosft ideas are quite
different from most of our best known peace
planners.
Beginning next week, another feature will
be introduced into this column. Recently
Clarence W. Hall, editor of The Link, a publication for service mep;'announced a contest
for the men of oui armed forces. Prizes were
offered for the^ur best manuscripts on the
subject, "Whjrfl am Fighting For." At various
intervals,rife BREEZE will print the four winning essays.
,The purpose of the post war column re/mains the same, to encourage the members of
our student body to think constructively about
post war peace. We'd like you to read this
/
column more faithfully than any other column
a
which may appear in the BREEZE, not only for
the nation's sake, but for your own.
Before the quarter is over, we should like to
have student contributions to this column. All
of your suggestions and ideas will be considered. In the meantime, read this weeks account
of the ideas of Winston Churchill, and watch
your next week's BREEZE to see what Sgt.
Thomas N. Pappas, of Memphis, Tennessee,
considers worth fighting for.
.
o

THE POST WAR WORLD

Ihink lwice~And Give
Many of us found in our post office boxes
recently, a letter from the Y.W.C.A. An identical letter was sent to the heaji of each organization and to all faculty members asking them
for help in the World Student Service Fund
Drive. Whether she received one of these letters or not, each student will have an opportunity to make an individual donation during
the drive, which began on Wednesday and lasts
through November 2nd.
Perhaps we are not familiar enough with the
significance of such a drive in wartime. Perhaps too, we have not realized how alarming .
are the facts concerning student prisoners of
war. There are indeed few, if any, large men's
or coeducational colleges and universities in
the nation which do not number a group of
their alumna among these unfortunate persons. It is equally alarming to note how many
students in war torn countries will not be able
to attend school unless this year's gifts are unselfishly generous.
Just what dreams will our donations render
realities? They will enable American students
and faculty who are in concentration camps,
to continue study in the fields in which they
are most interested. It takes more than a barbed wire fence and a crust of bread to make the
lives of these young men worth living even in
prison. They have frequently requested that
it be made possible for them to study while in
captivity. Our donations will also furnish
food ana" recreational equipment for these prisoners, and finally, they will make education
possible for some as it could never otherwise
Before we make our donations let us ask
ourselves, "What if we were in a concentration
camp instead of on a campus?"
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Churchill does not propose that the
details of this plan, the exact grouping of states, and laying down of
precise machinery for their cooperation, or the setting up of frontiers be
worked out at this stage, but he feels
that tentative discussions are in
order.
i

Speaking to the people of Britain,
Churchill reminds them that only
through the cordial and concerted
agreement of the United StateB and
Soviet Russia can this plan be accomplished and only through their
agreement will the "glory of Europe
rise again."

She: "Did anyone ever tell you how wonderful you are?"
He: ''Don't believe they ever did."
She: "Then where'd you get the idea?"
i

"I wish you'd tell me that with a ring to It," she replied sweetly.
"All right, honey," he said, clearing his throat. "I love you, ding,
dong."

'
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freedom, law and morality which was
the spirit of the League of Nations.
The prime-minister feels that we
must try to make the Council of
Europe into a really effective League,
with all the strongest forces concerned woven Into its texture, with a high
court to adjust disputes, and with
forces national or international or
both held&ready to enforce these decisions and prevent renewed aggression and the preparation of future
wars.
This council will eventually embrace the whole of Europe and side
by side with the great powers there
should be a number of groupings of
states or confederations which would
express themselves through their own
chosen representatives, the whole
making a council of great states and
groups of states.

Wit's End
i

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

Subscription Price?.

This Week; Council of Europe and a
Council of Asia
(Winston Churchill)
In a radio broadcast in March,
1943, Winston Churchill, prime minister of England, stated a plan, for
post-war world organization which
entailed the establishment of a council of Europe and a council of Asia.
It is his hope that the United Nations headed by the three great victorious powers, the British Commonwealth of Nations, the United States,
and Soviet Russia will immediately
begin to confer upon the future world
organization which will be our safeguard against future wars by disarming the guilty states permanently,
by bringing to justice the leaders of
the Axis, and by securing the restoration of the mechanical resources and
artistic treasures to the subjugated
countries.
In the formation of a council of
Europe and a council of Asia
Churchill states the jrrst practical
task will be centered upon the creation of a council of Europe and the
settlement of Europe. He feels that
this will be a stupendous task since
in Europe lie most of the causes
which have led to these two world
wars, and in Europe dwell the historic parent races from whom our
Western civilization has been so
largely derived.
It is his desire, in the formation
of this organization, to take as the
foundation the lofty conception of
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The recruit rushed past a Captain without saluting.
"What's the hurry?" growled the captain. "Didn't you notice the
uniform?"
The recruit looked the ofllcer over carefully. "Why, you lucky stiff,"
he replied, "you've got a suit that fits!"
"I never thought yeu'd marry that man."
"Neither did I, my dear. I hated his ways, but adored his means."
"I can read Bill like a book."
"Clever of you, but why strain your eyes over such small type?"
A little boy was sent with a note to the clinic door:
"Please, will you do something for Willie's face? He's had it a long
time and it's spreading."

By GEORGETTE CAREW
Some people have bats in the belfry and then
again, some have rats in the bedroom. Since the
latter are more prevalent than the former on our
campus, we of the weaker sex should learn how to
defend ourselves from these rodents.
There are many theories on this subject just as
there are many personalities of rodents. For example we have the extrovert rodent who sits in the
middle of the floor nibbling on your last piece of
supperbag while you scream bloody murder for the
benefit of all passer-byers. He will invariably sneak
upon when you aren't looking just to be mean. His
type rarely fall for mouse traps as they are much
too sly. Instead try reading Horatio Alger books
first two chapters. An extrovertic rodent simply
can't stand literature that has a moral to it.
Then we have the introvert. He hides behind
bbokcases and nibbles, or else he sneaks under closets
and between • walls where people can't see him but
can hear him. This type is far more dangerous than
the introvert In that they eventually drive you crazy
trying to find them. They usually become active
late in the evening when all good mice and rats are
asleep.
When you are aware that a rat is in the bedroom grab the nearest text book and perch upon the
highest object in the room as mice and rats are far
too lazy to attempt climbing . . . from this vantage
point you can really get a good aim and if he is an
introvert you should hit him behind the left ear,
never the right one. An extrovert should never be
struck by text books. Instead try throwing empty
coke bottles, or your roommates shoes.
Some females are screamers while others are of
a braver calibre ana* when they are awakened by the
gentle squeaking of a rat as he goes about his pilfering, they merely turn over and go back to sleep.
The .screamer variety sits up in bed and gives vent
to her terror thus awakening all within hearing distance.
.
'
And so in ending, may I say . . . this is a rodent
looking at a screamer; this is a rodent looking at
you; have you been a screamer this week ?

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
A soldier from England wrote "You all back in
the dear U. S. A. don't realize what a real 'blackout'
is. To you its something new, different, and exciting but to us it's a little different and it would be
to you all if afterwards you would help pick up the
mangled pieces of what was before human beings."
This reminds me of these fire drills we have here
on campus. Must we have something like this, or
a fire like the one at Cocoanut Grove to awaken us
to the importance of these drills? If those people
had known what to do when that fire broke
out many of their lives would have been saved possibly all of them. That is our job. We want to
practice so we will know what to do if we ever have
the misfortune of having a real fire.
So girls, let us look at these drills in a different
light. They are for your benefit. We have no fun
ringing that gong.
Sincerely,
Louise Maus
Campus Fire Chief
,—o

Grape Vine Glimpses .
When Jean Jones asked German goat Emma Jane
Rogers to deliver a mouse trap to her -room, Emma Jane
really delivered it. In fact, she set the trap and placed
it on Jean's bed where Jean almost sat upon it. How
about it, Jean, did you get your goat?
—G.V.G.—
Marie Suttle is doing her part in keeping up the
morale of Uncle Sam's fighting men. In fact, there is
one in particular that seams to be smitten by Suttle's
charming manner. Aw, go on, Suttle—answer his letter!
—G.V.G.—

It seems that the home management house has
been having trouble with cats. Could be it is Chip•hudi—could be?
—-G. V. G.—

Could that green hair we saw have been the result
of carbon paper?
)
OSurgeon (to attendant): "Go get the name of the
accident victim so that we can inform his mpther."
Attendant (three minutes later): "He says his
mother knows his name."
/ .

-
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What's News Start Pondering
Sunday Vespers
On Sunday, October 31, there will
be a vesper service at 1:50 p. m. in
Wilson auditorium, presented by the
representatives from Mary Baldwin
College YW.C.A. Madison's Y.W.C.A.
has been invited to exchange a program with Mary Baldwin in November.

Committees Add Members

On Date Now
For Pan Hels

Oct. 29, 6:30-8:00 P. M.—Read
Gym, hallowe'en party, sponsored by Y. W. C. A. Lost
Chords will play.

November 20 has been announced
as the date for the annual Pan-Hellenic Dance, according to Marie
Bauserman, chairman of the PanHellenic Council. Music will be furnished by the V. M. I. Commanders.
"Start pondering on your date now
and be sure to be there," advisee
Marie.

Oct. 30, 8:00 P. M.—Auditorium, Movie, "Action in the
North Atlantic" with Humphrey Bogart.
Nov. 4, 4:45-5:46 P. M.—Alumna Hall reception room, A.A.

The social committee has added
two new members to its committee.
Betty Carney represents the senior
class, while Marjorie Powell represents the sophomore class and replaces Grace Qriselle who did not return to school this fall.
The standards committee has added one new Sophomore member, June
Johnston, to its committee.

C|

Y. W. Announces Fall
program For Chapel
The Y.W.C.A. has announced its
fall program of Friday chapel services. The program is as follows:
October 29, Dr. Earl Bowman, November 5—Rev. Lynn C. Dickerson,
November 12—Rev. Parks Wilson,
November 19—Rev. A. H. Fenner,
December 3—Dr. E. E. Miller,
December 10—Christmas Program.
Music for these services win be furnished by the Choral club and Glee
club.

A CEHoldsStoryHour
Initiates New Members

3 Last year A.C.E. had as its defense
project, helping in the Frances Darling Nursery school but this year the
nursery school has been closed and
the members of A.C.E. have undertaken something new.
They are going to have a story
hour for the young children in town,
every Saturday afternoon from two
to three o'clock, in the classroom of
the college library. Two members
will tell stories eaeh Saturday.
It is hoped that the project will
prove helpful, beneficial and interesting to the children as well as give
more experience to the members of
Mrs. L. 0. Carson of Philadelphia, the club in story telling.
the National Social Service ChairAn impressive candlelight initiaman of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, tion service was held for the new
is the guest this weekend of Alpha members in the Madison college
Upsilon chapter of the sorority.
branch of The Association of ChildMrs. Carson, who arrives on hood Education on October 21.
Thursday evening, is staying at the
New members in the club include:
apartment of Miss Margaret Hoff- Frances Arnold, Pauline Wood,
man, chapter sponsor. At noon today Frances Harnest, Jean Smith, Odell
she was honored with a luncheon in McCroy, Margarette Bailey, June
the college tearoom and tomorrow Mahone, Alice Mitchell Pettus, Roseafternoon there will be a tea at the lyn Key, Louise Miller, Frances
sorority house also in her honor.
Grimes, Dorothy Powell, Louise
During Mrs. Carson's visit, which Crist, Mignon Nachman, Helen Kack.
ends Sunday evening, the Sigmas are ley, Evelyn Bare, Evelyn Murray,
holding pledging, formal meetings, June Johnston, Northrup Snowden,
and various other activities required Kathleen Watts, Madeline Poe,
Marilyn Dow, Jackie Rady, Jane Bulin national inspection.
Tri Sigma pldges met Tuesday, at lingtonj Ellen Collins, Jane Shaw,
Lincoln House to organize and elect and Vanny Hammer.
the following officers: President,
Before we make our donations let
Peggy Brittingham, Vice-President, I us ask ourselves, "What if we were
Louise Lee; Secretary, Edith Man- in a concentration camp instead of
son, and Treasurer, Marjorie Powell. on a campus?"

Tri Sig Social
Chairman Will
Visit Chapter

WebsterDefines Goat As Mammal Like Sheep
Reporter Points Out Striding Variances

N

A goat, according to Webster, may
be "any of certain hollow-horned
ruminant mammals allied to the
sheep, but of lighter build, with
backwardly arching horns, a short
tail, and (usually) straight hair."
But a dance-club goat—ah, that's
where old Noah W. slipped! Don't
ask me to formulate a definition of a
Cotillion or German club goat—the
subject Is far too complex and varied
to admit of a cut-and-dried formula.
I shall attempt merely to point out
the most striking variances from
Mrs. Webster's generalization. In
the first place, if the goat in question
shows any klndredshlp to a sheep, it
is usually the sheepish grin she acquires during two days of "singing
the bulletin boards" making twominute talks on "Why is a Polka
Dot?" and "I like Carter's-Li'ttleLiver-Pills Because."
Secondly, a goat never Never has
straight hair. Oh, nothing so simple
at that! She may be adorned with

Calendar

tea for freshmen and new
girls.
, ,
' c
.
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Four Sororities Pledge New
Members From Upperclassmen
Thirty-One Tai\e
Bids To German,
Cotillion Clubs
Eleven girls have accepted bids to
Cotillion club. They are: Pauline
Booker, Margaret Burress, Jackie
Pratt. Mildred Witten, Marie Young,

The four sororities on campus have
pledged their new members for the
fall quarter.
On October 16, Alpha Sigma Alpha
pledged- Pauline Booker, Davilee
Bryant, Mary Ann Chaplain, Catherine Clo'dfelter, Frances Mullin, Lucille Peake, Julia Peters, and Ora
Thom 80n

P °n Friday, October'26, Pi Kappa
SiBma
Pledged Romine Chappell,
Gayle
downing, Gane Barger, and

OftidmOTe Students A K M*w™t Simmon/ Lois Phelps,

Ruth

/'V
A
' 4
4
njirmary /iSSlStQntS
Students at Skidmore College who
have finished their elementary nursing experience at the New York PostGraduate Medical School and hospital
are giving three or four hours each
week as general assistants at the college infirmary. This is being done to
alleviate the acute nursing shortage
and la being carried out on a voluntary basis. Some of the other students who have completed the Red
Crosp course for nurse's aids are
serving at the Saratoga hospital. In
general the time element in the nursing courses at Skidmore have been
cut. A nursing course, graduating
students with a B.S. degree has been
cut from five to four years and there
is being offered a three year course
for students who wish to join the
Nurses Cadet Corps.

Sigma, Sigma, Sigma formally
pledged the following girls October
", Elizabeth Abbltt, Nancy Lee
Ande8 Vlrglnla Bowen Pe
'
SBy Brlttia h m
& * . Merle Dawson, Mary Lee
Dlllard Marv
'
("Sugar") Dyer, FranceB
Grlm
ee. Elizabeth Holland,
Loulse Lee
- ^^ Manson, Helen
Peck
' MarJ<>rle Powell, Virginia
Pratt
' E1'*a°eth Sours, Mildred
W,ttln
' Marle YounS. and Frances
Yowe11
The
following, girls are pledges of
Theta s, ma
«
Upsilon: Bess Beale,
Lena
Bourne, Harriet Clark, Frances
Goldstein, Dorothy Fulmer, Katherine Hale, "Dottle" B. Hawkins, Shirley Hudson, Norma Jamerson, Ellen,
J. Lane, Evelyn Long, Marguerite
Mapp, Martha Millard, Mary Moore,
Mary Stephens, Margaret Simmons,
Ruby Lee Southworth, Elizabeth

Merle Dawson, Terry Taylor, Jane
Rudasm, and Mary Ann Bradshaw.
The date for
^Hatlon will be set
later
'
'Vew German club members will
Probably be initiated the first of next
we
ek. Girls accepting bids to German
C UD ar
1
e: Nanny Vaughan, Jane GolJa
«lay. Louise Lee, Betty LouTHythe,
Clara Belle Ambler, Jeanne Fergu*™. Joan Marie Llvesay, Virginia
Pratt
. Catharine Clodfelter, Dorothy
Vernon, Bess Beale, Kathleen Brothers ste
.
lla Kidd, Lyda Stewart, MarS&Tet Moore, Annabelle Chilton, Ella
Meeks, Rose E. Irwin, Emma Jane
Rogers, and Fay June Tate"

Defense Committee
Plans Campus Work

The joint Defense Council ComDuke University has opened a mlttee met on October 14 to make
course in industrial safety engineer- plans for handling the Immediate
ing. The purpose of this course is defense work on campus. The cornto provide leaders In safety pro- mittee does not make the plans in
grams in essential War Industries.
advance but meets the needs as they
In the Connecticut College depart- artee or at the request from the
ment of history new and different Civilian Defense Office in Harrisonprograms for history majors is being burg.
put into effect. The course is devel- /Alpha Sigma Alpha was placed in
oped so that the students will ^ceKre/charge of issuing Ration Book No.
concentrated work in the special
Magazine collecting for wounded
field of history In which they are soldiers at the Woodrow Wilson hosmost interested. The students will pital, Staunton, is being sponsored
also have the opportunity to take a by Theta Sigma Upsilon.
group of related courses outside of
Pi Kappa Sigma is in charge of
the field of history.
the coming U.S.O. and War Fund
Courses of fifteen weeks to help drlvebusiness men learn the new problems
The Defense Bulletin Board is beof war industries is being set up at ing handled by the Schoolnia'am
Harvard University. The Harvard staff.
Business School is offering war proThose churches which held open
duction courses for mature execu- house for service men report that
tives because of the demand for their efforts have been very satisspecially trained executives. Tuition factory aIld that they e8peclally ap_
is paid by the United States Office of -preciate the assistance of Madison
Education as part of its war training glrlSi The Catnollc and Jewish

Weinthal.

Mlller

' Loulfle Travers'
NanCy Vau hai1
*
" Virginia Wllhelm,
and Cecelia Grymulski.
'

June

Tate

EighteenAccept
Kedelpian Bids
m Give To fund
Eighteen girls have accepted bids
PPa Delta Pi, honorary scho'astlc fraternity, according to Evangeline Bollinger, 'president. They
are:
Sa y
H Johnson, Helen Peck,
Hele
n Bishop, Ina Archer, Margaret
Elizabeth Wilson, Ora Lee Hotinger,
vir ,nla
S
Wilhelm, Evelyn Norment,
A llce
PettU8
_
' Georgeanna Driver,
Virginia Mackle, Fannie Lee Sanderson, Mary Ann Chaplin, Emma Ruth
Eley, Barbara Ann White, Cornelia
Simms, Virginia Bowen, and Charlotte Wood.
to Ka

At a business meeting Wednesday
night, the fraternity agreed to donate
program.
churches entertained for the first twenty-five dollare to the World Student Service Fund. At this time the
. A neighborhood theatre has been time last week,
girls were pledged into the society.
leased by the Civic University theatre
work shop, the Syracuse University
department of dramatics. The the
™
atre stage will be enlarged, a storee
room for scenery built
rooms, costume rooms, and
modeled, with the assistance of the
By Sunny Sadler
lipstick. He didn't seem to notice
dramatics students. — Condensed
So, little chum, you had a blind anything different, although you did
from the New York Times.
date for the dance. Wellll, yes, he catch him regarding the top of your

- All About A Coed's Blind Date;
; r»te Who Was Short, But Sharp

ribbons, pigtails, upsweeps, or a
half-up-half-down concoction as determined by the whim of her superiors but (depend upon it), she will
not wear her hair straight.
Mr. J. Luther Kibler of Newport
Thirdly, the goat may or may not
News,
journalist and the author of
have horns (you tell me!) but the
several
books on Jamestown, Wil"backw#dly arching" phrase is more
llamsburg,
and Yorktown, and other
nearly applicable to that direction
she'd like to purpose around meal- places In Tidewater Virginia, has sent
times—only she doesn't dare. In- to Dr. John W. Wayland, former prostead she must walk bravely Into fessor of history here, two consignHarrison hall lobby and boldly (?) ments of books and periodicals to be
accede to whatever requests are made given to the Madison Memorial 11arjrof her. This Includes sudden out.
In these collections are extended
bursts of eong, dance and variety
acts, notations for»later goat let. files of the Virginia Gazette and The
ters to men of questionable charac- Mentor, several copies of Curreiit
ter (perhaps) and desperate brain Opinion, a copy each of House Garstruggles for the name of that Cotil- den and the National Republic, a
lion club member—Oh, I can't think ' number of old school books, a series
of historical essays.
of it, and here she comes!"
But cheer up! A goat has "a short
Dr. Kibler is a native of the Shent
tall," and just for whatever consola- andoah Valley. He was for many
tion it may provide, this is a short years a school teacher in different
tale too: goating lasts but two days parts of Virginia.

Kibler Gives Books
To Madison Library

was a little short, but then, one has
a far better view of the dance-floor
when one can see over the top of
one's date's head, doesn't one!
He only called for you twentythree minutes late, but that wasn't
so bad, really. You fumed pretty
much when the -girl. down the hall
flnalljr told you he was here
probably

but he

fumed more than you, be-

cause you were only flfteen mlnutea
later than he was
whea you waiked Int0 tne room
and

saw him sitting there, your stock
in blind, dates took a pleasant turn
in an upward direction, remember?
Then he stood up. You went through
the uncomfortable formalities of introductions and. then, with a struggle
for a graceful exit, you excused your.
aeif for a wild dash back to your
room to put on your sneakers. You
did manage to borrow a pair of lowheeled sandals, though, and streak
back to your date, muttering some,
thing about having forgotten your

head a few times, on the way to the
gym.
'.'Just taking measurements," he
mumbled.
"What?"
"Uh—I said we sure are pleasure
bent
" You noticed his forced
grlllf ^ forced one back
»Yon been ln the 8ervlce long?..
you asked conversationally.
«Sort „, ..
"Wbat'B your home-town like?"
"Big."
You eleared your throat and
racked your brain.
"Ah—you've seen a lot of the
country'by now, I suppose?" you ventured again, valiantly.
"Yeah."
You walked the rest of the way in
silence—awed by the loveliness of
the night, naturally.
The receiving line caused a slight
greenish tint to appear from his neck
up, and after the first fright that he
(See Sadler, Page Four)
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THE BREEZE

Hold Everything! Here Comes
The Gfand Rush-Town Bus
Hold everything! Here comes the
grand rush! Is it John Payne on
campus? Nope. Has a two week
holiday been declared? Nope. Well,
what's it all about then? Don't you
know? It's the DUB.
It's a pleasure, after years of complaining, to just hop on a bus, and
go riding, even if you aren't going
any place in particular. It'e one way
to see everything without wear and
tear on Shank's mare, anyhow.

) FRANK 0. TALIAFERRO, 0. D.
OPTOMETRIST
Eye Examination—Visual Training
New Offices Now Located on
2nd Floor
No. 3 North Court Square

Now, the moral of the story: don't
walk out in the street in front of
Wilson, without looking and then
listening for the "honk, honk" and
"rattle^rattle" of the bus. It seems
good just to see the blue bus cir.
culating around campus; because
there have been many weary feet In
the past, just from tramping down,
town and back.
Of course, there is a disadvantage
to it: the bus sort of wakes you up in
the mornings, before you plan to
wake up, especially if you live in the
parts of the dorms near the hus
route, but just grin and bear it, because you like to ride the bus, too,
remember.
Until then, I'll see you on the bus.
Happy jaunting!

BEAT A PATH TO

The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

F L I P P O'S
ALL GOOD THINGS TO BAT

THE PARISIAN SHOP

Just Off Campus

46 South Main Street
SKIRTS

.SWEATERS

BLOUSES

FOR LOWEST PRICES
ON

COSMETICS, TOILETRIES
STATIONERY
VISIT

Glen's Fair Price Store

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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KAY DUNHILL
DRESSES

I

$8.95

)

Chesterfield
ALL WOOL SUITS

College Girls

IJIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP!
=
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SHOP!

(Continued from Page One)
have concluded the masculine side
of this debate for many years. He
says, "I'll admit I don't understand
women," and follows it shortly with
the statement, "men can't get along
without women."
HER, in presenting her side of the
debate, follows up and takes advantage of these admissions. Men
don't understand women, she says.
If they did, they would want them
less and get them more. But they
don't. So they make fools of themselves.
There are two basic reasons for
this, says HER in Esquire. First because they are logical, and try to
treat love as an engineering problem
. . . which anybody knows it is not.
Second, because they talk and act
bromides. They boast, from locker
room to bar, about their "technique"
but the "technique" is based on
phrases they heard in the movies, and
on sincerity, they rate a minus zero.
Outside of the small group of men
whose "helpless innocence" makes a
dunce cap look so good on them that
women yearn to "mother" them,
most men may be divided into types^
says HER. First is the cagey type
who is convinced that the girl is trying to outsmart him and wastes away
the romance trying to prove that she
can's put anything over on him.
Second is the "my-girl-is-dlfferent"
type who gives out a story that
sounds as though his girl had seceded
from the human race. Usually he
makes a fool of himself twice over,
says Esquire, first by idolizing the
girl too much and second, when the
glitter has faded, by condemning her
too quickly.

(Continued from Page One)
Throughout the program soft music
was played and with the glowing
lights of the candles, signifying the
lights shone by courageous nurses
of the past, newly chosen members
were installed. With the installation
these girls pledged themselves to a
career of service and helpfulness.

SUITABLE FOR

[QUALITY

(Continued from Page Three)
might bolt and run, you happily discovered yourself at the other end of
the line, ready for your evening of
fun. Of course, your name came out
something like Feduniac on the last
handshake, but that was only to fee
expected. So was the startled look
you received when you introduced
your date.
"Mr. G. Howey Belches."
The evening went fairly well. You
managed to dance with enough other
men to overcome the feeling that
your date was walking on his knees.
That huge mass of handsome masculinity you dances with three dances
rather had your head floating in the
clouds. It was quite a jolt to come
down—definitely down!—to earth
when you danced with your own date
again, but he was lots of fun, you
kept telling yourself. You were just
getting around to liking him pretty
well when suddenly the dance was
over and the cheerful student government "messenger" was reminding
you of the time.
You got back to your room and
the gang was all begging you to tell
4hem all. about your cute-looking
date.
,
"Oh, he—yes, he was a super-wonderful dancer, and a sparkling conversationalist. Oh, he was truly
sharp!" •

Clara Barton

Fur Trimmed
and

•

Esquire
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ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
\
BEEN THERE

►Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop<

39 East Market Street

THE

Phone 86-R

45 E. Market St

FAMOUS RESTAURANT

^VIRGINIA
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
November 1-2-3

ALWAYS ....
THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY
ABOUT THEIR FOOD

New Gifts—Greeting Cards
VALLEY GIFT SHOP
' 55 E. Market St.
^OMIIH

Harrisonburg, Va.'
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79 North Main Sfeet

PHOTOGRAPHER
FOR

WARNER
BROS.

STATE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
November 1, 2, 3

"THE SCHOOLMA'AM

GITCH ELL'S

Other types are listed by HER in
quick succession: The man who falls
in love once in his life and makes
the word "fool* a thing of beauty;
the man who takes out both a girl
and her room-mate and wonders why
there's no secrecy about his advances
in either sector. And lastly, there's
the I-Want-To-Get-Married type. He
proposes around the fifth date, depending upon the latitude. He seeks
comfort in patterns, and the only one
he knows is home, marriage, fireside,
and heavy insurance premiums. He
will be dyspeptic at forty and taking
rumba lessons he doesn't want at
fifty. He is a fool, because his urge
for strait-jacket security is much
stronger than his discrimination.
And what can be done about this
sad case and all the others? Absolutely nothing, says HER in concluding the Esquire article. Only a man
would be so foolish as to think something could!

Sports Folio
By Anne Chapman
A complete reproduction of the
Lou Geherig scrapbook kept by Mrs.
Geherig during the baseball career of
her famous. Yankee first baseman
husband has been persecuted to the
Cooperstown, N. Y. (first home of
baseball) museum toy Samuel Goldwyn. The scrapbook included materials gathered for the movie "Pride
of the Yankees."Cpl. Zeke Bonura, former major
league first baseman with the White
Sox, Senators, and Giants, has been
awarded the Legion of Merit by
General Dwight D. Elsenhower. The
medal was presented for Bonura's
work in the organization and management of a baseball program for
the Mediterranean base section.
Although the names of famous
football players enrolled in the Navy
V-12 course look good in the line-ups
and also on the playing field, the
constant transferring of these players
cause headaches ou the part of the
coaches.
Practice was well under way for
the game between the California
Bears and the St. Mary's Pre-Flight
team and Coach Allison of the Bears
was trying to ibuild up a defense to
stop the Pre-Flight team when he
learned that transfer orders hadVtoeen
given five of his V-12 main stays.
Michigan will lose seven of its team,
eleven varsity players from the
Georgia Tech team will go, and Notre
Dame will lose six of its regulars including Angelo Bertelli.
PREDICTIONS
Notre Dame over Navy
Texas A&M over Arkansas
Army over Penn
Penn State over West Virginia
N. Carolina over N. C. State
T.C.U. over Louisiana State
Holy Cross over Colgate
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Miles Music Company
Radio Service
New Records—Sheet Music
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F. M. IRWIN
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Paisley Print
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
November 3-4-5
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